transition ducts are used as exhaust system components of aircraft with rectangular exhaust nozzles. Often, the incoming flow of these transition ducts includes a swirling velocity component remaining from the gas turbine engine. Previous transition duct studies have either not included inlet swirl or when inlet swirl was considered, only overall performance parameters were evaluated. This paper explores circular-torectangular transition duct flows with and without inlet swirl in order to understand the effect of inlet swirl on the transition duct flow field and to provide detailed duct flow data for comparison with numerical code predictions.
Introduction
Nonaxisymmetric exhaust nozzles are employed on high performance aircraft to improve performance. Rectangular exhaust nozzles require a circular-to-rectangular transition duct to connect the engine and nozzle. To maximize nozzle performance the transition duct should minimize transverse velocity components at the duct exit and the total pressure loss in the duct. Reynolds stress components in three cross stream planes within a circular-to-rectangular transition duct. Each of these studies involved incompressible flow without inlet swirl. Burley et al. 9 '1°tested five circular-to-rectangular transition ducts including one with swirl vanes installed upstream of the duct inlet. These measurements were, however, limited to values of surface static pressure, thrust ratio performance parameter, and discharge coefficient.
The objective of the research described in this paper was two-fold;
to ascertain the effect of inlet swirl on the transition duct flow field and to provide a set of detailed data for validating numerical code predictions of transition duct flows with and without inlet swirl. A new method for swirl generation was employed to add a swirling velocity component to the flow just upstream of the transition duct. The intent of the swirl generator was to approximate a solid body rotational flow free of wakes and other disturbances.
Presented are coefficients based on detailed measurements of velocity, total pressure and static pressure, acquired in four cross stream planes within a circular-to-rectangular transition duct, with and without inlet swirl. In addition, surface static pressure and surface oil film visualization results are presented. Center. In the yz-plane through each cross section, the surface of the ducts satisfies Eq. (1).
The parameters ry, r_ and n, which specify the exact geometry, are all functions of the axial distance, z. The cross-sectional shape of these transition ducts becomes more rectangular as the value of the exponent n increases but they are never truly rectangular.
This was done to provide the smooth boundary required by some CFD methods. The transition region of the duct is where the cross section in the yz-plane varies with axial distance. The ratio of the length of the transition region L to the inlet diameter D is LID = 1.5. The transition region lies within 1.0 < x/D < 2.5. The ratio of major to minor axis lengths at the duct exit, referred to as the aspect ratio, is ry/r_ = 3.0. The cross-sectional areas at the inlet and exit are equal. In the transition region the cross-sectional area increases to as much as 1.15 times the inlet area.
The inlet diameter of the duct is 20.42 cm.
The transition duct was constructed in two halves joined at the xy-plane. Each half was machined from a single piece of aluminum with a numerically controlled mill. This transition duct was also used to produce mold to fabricate an identical fiberglass duct used by Davis and Gessner 8 for measurements made at the University of Washington.
Swirl Generator
The function of the swirl generator is to produce a solid body rotational flow superimposed on a uniform flow. Ideally, this rotating flow is free of wakes or other disturbances caused by the mechanism which creates the rotation.
In cylindrical coordinates this velocity field is described by Eq. (2), where V-centerline is the velocity at the swirl generator centerline and fl is the angular velocity of the solid body rotation. V_ = Vcenterline, Ve = fir, Vr = 0
An example of this flow is represented in Fig. 2 ing an area ratio of 57:1. The flow passes from the contraction through either a straight pipe to provide a nonswirling uniform incoming flow to the transition duct, or the swirl generator to provide a swirling incoming flow. After passing through the transition duct the flow is exhausted into a discharge plenum which is continuously evacuated by central exhauster facilities.
Experimental Methods and Results
All the results presented in this section are nondimensional.
Total and static pressures are presented as pressure coefficients, having been nondimensionalized as indicated in Eqs. (5) and (6). Velocity vectors were divided by the local sonic velocity c to yield a Mach vector and then normalized by the centerline Mach number, as shown in Eq. (7) . Bold type in Eq. (7) indicates vector quantities. In Eqs. (5) through (7) the reference variables, subscript_l centerline (r = 0) or wall (r = R), were evaluated at a location one radius upstream of the transition duct inlet (x/D = -0.5). This location represents conditions at the exit of the straight pipe or swirl generator or the inlet of the transition duct. A discussion and an analysis of the results are given in the following section tiffed Discussion and Conclusions.
Test Conditions measurements. An analysis by Squire 12 showed that the most significant parameter affecting the validity of surface oil film visualization results is the ratio of the viscosity of the boundary layer fluid to the viscosity ofoil.
For small viscosity ratios and thin oil films the boundary conditions are not materially changed by the presence of the oil film. Furthermore, for small viscosity ratios and large local shear stresses the direction indicated by the oil flow will accurately represent the flow field direction near the surface. Where the shear stress is small (e.g.
near separation) the oil film motion becomes influenced by near surface pressure gradients and may not accurately reflect the near surface flow field direction.
The surface oil film visualization technique used was similar to the method described by Jurkovich, Greber and 
Surface Static Pressure Measurements
Surface static pressure measurements were made through small (0.51 mm) tap holes whose axes are oriented normal to the duct surface. There were 50 static pressure taps equally spaced on the duct surface in the zz-plane along the broken line shown in Fig. 1 .
Open symbols in Fig. 6 represent the static pressure coefficient p* along the lower surface of the duct for flow with and without inlet swirl.
Shown as vertical pressure distribution probably resulted from the upstream influence of the discharge plenum at the transition duct exit, which was an abrupt enlargement.
Because the static pressure distribution was established by the flow field outside the boundary layer where the momentum is greatest, the resulting static pressure distribution can produce significant turning of the flow within the boundary layer where the momentum is less. This is the source of skew-induced secondary flow referred to by Bradshaw} 4 This can be seen at plane 2 of Fig. 7 , where the greatest transverse velocity components appear near the duct surface towards the side walls.
The explanation of skew-induced secondary flows in the proceeding paragraph has its foundation in the vor-a) \0 The outward directed flow in the botmdary layer near the side walls seen in the transverse velocity plots at planes 1 and 2 was the genesis of the two pair of counterrotating side wall vortices that were clearly present at planes 3 and 4. Although the static pressure distribution reversed orientation between planes 1 and 2, the second static pressure distribution failed to completely reverse the secondary fluid motion initiated by the first static pressure distribution. This is so because the outward directed flow in the boundary layer near the side walls followed the duct surface around the comer and was Fig. 11is correctly predicted by Eq. (9) . At plane 2 of Fig. 11convection hadcarried theaxialvorticity outwards towards thesidewalls.At plane3 of Fig.  11convection hadcarried theaxial vorticity observed at plane1tothesidewallsandoutof themeasurement region.Thenewstatic pressure distribution, however, had generated axialvorticitywhichis opposite in signfrom theaxialvorticityobserved at plane1. Thisprovides additional evidence thatthesecond static pressure distribution doesn't simply eliminate theaxial vorticity created by thefirststatic pressure distribution because convection hadcarried thevorticityobserved atplane1awayfrom theregion where theopposite signed axial vorticity isproduced. At plane 4 ofFig.11theaxial vorticity observed at planeI is nowreadilyapparent near thesidewalls, whilethemuchweaker opposite signed axialvorticity hasremained in nearly thesame location asobserved at plane3.
Although there isnoaerodynamic dataverynear the duct sidewall,thesurface oil filmvisualization provides evidence oftwoadditional pairs of vortices inthisregion. Thiscanbeseen in thesurface oil filmvisualization resultspresented in Fig. 4b . In theconstant cross section region downstream of thetransition region, abrightline appears ontheductsidewallapproximately 0.15radius fromthezy-plane. Nearby lines exhibit asymptotic behavior, approaching the bright line from either side. Fig.   12 is a sketch representing the pattern of secondary flow inferred from the surface oil film visualization.
Numerical calculations at NASA Lewis Research Center using Navier-Stokes codes support this interpretation of the surface oil film visualization. Both of these effects can be seen in the plot of transverse velocity at plane 1 of Fig. 9 .
The response to the static pressure gradient was again greater in the boundary layer where the momentum was less, resulting in skew-induced secondary flows. At plane 3 the static pressure distribution in Fig. 10 does not differ significantly from the nonswirling static pressure distribution in the sanae plane. The location of regions of maximum static pressure were on the y-axes and the regions of minimum static pressure were located on the z-axes.
The static pressure distribution changed its orientation nearly 90°from plane 1. The reversal of the static pressure distribution orientation for flow without inlet swirl was described earlier. For the nonswirling case, the reversal was accomplished by passing through a nearly fiat static pressure distribution. For the swirling case, the reversal of the static pressure distribution orientation was accomplished without passing through a nominally fiat static pressure distribution, the orientation of the static pressure distribution appeared to experience in effect a clockwise rotation.
The positive axial vorticity in the upper left quadrant of plane 3 of Fig. 13 was aided by the gradient in the static pressure distribution. The positive axial vorticity in the upper right quadrant was still out of the measurement region. This axialvorticitywasnot affected by the gradient in thestaticpressure distribution because of its location. Thestatic pressure distribution shown in plane 4 of Fig.10hadthesame shape asthedistribution inplane 3, however, thegradients werenotasgreat. Atthislocation andfurther downstream, thestaticpressure distribution hadlittleeffect ontheboundary layer flow.
Positive axialvorticity is present in each comer at plane4 of Fig. 13 . Thiswasthesame positive axial vorticitygenerated in each respective quadrant in plane 1. Thepositive vorticityin theupper leftquadrant was observed in all fourmeasurement planes. Thepositive vorticityin theupper rightquadrant wasseen at plane 1,buthadconvected outof themeasurement region at planes 2 and3, andreappeared atplane 4.
Thedistortion of total pressure is most apparent in theupper rightandlowerleftquadrant in planes 3 and 4 ofFig. 10.Asin thenonswirling case, thisdistortion resulted fromtheconvection of boundary layerfluidby secondary flows.Theslightdepression in total pressure near thecenterline thatappeared in all fourplanes is an artifact of theswirlgenerator. All measurements indicate thattheflowremained attached throughout thetransition duct.
Summary
When utilized as exhaust system components of aircraft with rectangular nozzles, the incoming flow to circular-to-rectangular transition ducts often includes a swirling velocity component remaining from the gas turbine engine. Inlet swirl significantly changes the transition duct flow field. Outside the boundary layer, the response of the flow field velocity to the changing duct geometry gives rise to the static pressure distribution. For nonswirling incoming flow the static pressure distribution produced skew-induced secondary flows within the boundary layer which evolved into two pair of counterrotating side wall vortices. For the inlet swirl case studied the side wall vortices were not observed. The static pressure distribution was altered by the swirling velocity flow field to an extent that the side wall vortices were suppressed.
The effects of inlet swirl should be included in the design of circular-to-rectangular transition ducts for aircraft exhaust systems.
